
Year 2 Home Learning Planner WC 28.06.21 

In Year 2 we are going to be using Tapestry as a great communication tool. Please feel free to share what 

you have been doing at home, or use it if you need to ask Mrs Kershaw any questions you may have. If you 

are not yet on Tapestry, please connect as a lot of our resources will be shared via this platform.  

Each week, some work will be selected to be marked and assessed by the teacher, so Mrs Kershaw can 

provide relevant feedback and ways to progress. These pieces of work will be highlighted yellow. Please 

upload these documents/photographs of work to Tapestry, so the teachers can provide personal feedback. 

Thank you for your assistance.  TAPESTRY FEEDBACK TASK  

 Subject  Focus Activity  
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Today is Geography Day. Pupils will complete a variety of tasks about Japan that include cross-curricular elements 
such as art, English and PE.   

English  

What do you know 
about Japan?  What 

does Japan look 
like? 

With an adult, complete some research about Japan and use this 
information to complete a poster about the country.  Focus on key 
aspects such as population, language, key landmarks, which continent is 
the country in etc… Remember to use geographical vocabulary. Don’t 
forget to draw and label a map of Japan. What do you notice about the 
shape of the country? Are there islands? What are they called? 

Geography   

What is Japan’s 
Capital City? 

 

Can you find Tokyo using an atlas or Google Earth? With an adult, 
complete some research about Tokyo and use this information to 
complete a leaflet about Tokyo. 

Art  Origami   

Origami is a famous crafting activity in Japan. You need to fold paper to 
make different shapes. Follow the instructions to make some brilliant 
animal shapes.  

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/easy-origami-kids 

Geography  
What are the 

landmarks of Japan?  

Research the different landmarks of Japan and classify these. They must 

be classified as either human (manmade e.g. buildings) or physical 

(natural e.g. rivers, mountains etc…) features. 

PE  Karate  

**SAFETY: do NOT complete these activities without an adult 
present.** 

Please follow the instruction to complete some karate activities. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcP9AMeeJmg 
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Times Tables  
x2, x3, x5 and x10 
tables and division 

facts 

Please log-on on to Times Table Rock Stars (the details are in your 
homework book), and complete 10 minutes of practice in the “Jamming” 
section.  

Maths Millilitres/Litres  

Watch the White Rose home learning video and pause to complete any 
tasks. https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ 

Collect different containers around the house that are measured in ml 

and l. Then compare the measurement of each container. Fill in these 

containers with water (please make sure an adult is with you) and write 

down the level of the water in ml or l.    

English  Email 
Please write an email to Nala, explaining about Flat Stanley. Tell her 
what the book was about, who write it, who the characters are and your 
favourite bits.    

Spelling 

Words that end in e 
and –ed or –er is 

added 

 

This week we will learn to read and spell words that end with e and –er 

or-ed is added. Please learn to read and spell these words: scored, tied, 

joked, hiked, baked, scorer, braver, timer and baker.  

Science How will we change?  

Please watch these videos and make notes: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z4tmhyc 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zt7w2hv 

Then draw and label each life stage, from baby to old age. Finally 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/easy-origami-kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcP9AMeeJmg
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z4tmhyc
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zt7w2hv


compare the stages. What is the same? What is different? What do you 

notice? Do all living things go through different life stages? 
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Times Tables  
x2, x3, x5 and x10 
tables and division 

facts 

Please log-on on to Times Table Rock Stars (the details are in your 
homework books), and complete 10 minutes of practice in the “Jamming” 
section.  

Maths 
Four operation with 

mass 

Watch the White Rose home learning video and pause to complete any 
tasks. https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ 

Write and answer your own word problems about mass. E.g. Mrs 
Kershaw’s apple weighs 13g and Miss Sanderson’s apple weighs 14g. 
How many grams do they weigh altogether? Or Saffy has 30g of 
strawberries. They are shared out between 5 people. How many grams 
of strawberries do they get each?  

English Plan 
You are going to create your own adventure for Stanley. What will he do? 
Where will he go? Who will he meet? Why? Using boxes create a plan 
about your own adventure! 

Reading   Comprehension  

Complete a comprehension of your choice from your comprehension 
workbook (please see information below). Discuss the title, what type of 
text it is and what it is about. All of the answers are in the text – it is your 
job to find them. Remember to discuss the meaning of any unfamiliar 
words or underline important pieces of text.   

PSHE 
Money, Money, 

Money 

This term we will be learning about money. Our first task is to identify all 
the different ways we can pay when we buy things. How many can you 
think of? Why are they different? What would you use to buy sweets? A 
car? Clothes? Why?  
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Spelling   
Common Exception 

Words 

Please read and spell some of the common exception words via the Little 

Birds spelling game: https://www.ictgames.com/littleBirdSpelling/ 

Maths 
Four operations with 

volume 

Watch the White Rose home learning video and pause to complete any 
tasks. https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ 

Write and answer your own word problems about volume. (See 
Wednesday’s lesson for more information.) 

English  Story 

Using your plan, please write your adventure! Remember to include 
punctuation and description.  

**This will take a few lessons to complete.**  

DT Assess a Structure 
Assess your structure. Does it stand on its own? What would you do 

differently next time? Why? Would you use different materials?  

Music  
Fifteen Minutes of 

Music  

Visit the Durham Music website and enjoy fifteen minutes of musical 
activities. Please focus on percussion and beat tasks. 
https://www.durhammusic.org.uk/15minsofmusic 
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Maths  Revision  Please complete a ten-minute task from your Weekly Workout booklet.  

Maths  Mathletics  
Please log-on to Mathletics and complete some capacity and volume 
activities. Can you get a gold bar?  

English  Spelling Test 
Please complete a test based on this week’s spellings. Then put these 
words into a story 

Reading 
Comprehension and 

word reading 

Read a book of your own for twenty minutes. Is it fiction, non-fiction or 
poetry? How do you know? What is the book about? Why did you choose 
it? Would you recommend it? Why? 

PE Athletics 

**SAFETY: do NOT complete these activities without an adult 
present.** 

 
Throwing time! There are several throwing activities in Athletics and 

these include the javelin. To learn this skill, you need to practise overarm 

throws to see how far you can throw. Measure your results.   

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.ictgames.com/littleBirdSpelling/
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.durhammusic.org.uk/15minsofmusic


 

YEAR 2 – WORKBOOK ACTIVITIES 

The below workbooks are to help and support children’s home learning. 

  

N/A N/A 


